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MANX ORNITHOLOGICAL NOTES : 1916-17. 

BY 

P. G. RALFE. 

THE following notes are intended to continue the record for 
the Isle of Man from the Article in British Birds, Vol. IX, 
pp. 290-292. 

MISTLE-THRTJSH (Turdus v. viscivorus).—In 1916 a nest 
was again built on a " crane " in Scarlett limestone quarry, 
against the axle of an iron wheel, and on April 8th, it 
contained four eggs, which were duly hatched. 

BLACKBIRD (Turdus m. merula).—In 1916, in the above 
quarry, there was also a nest of the Blackbird on the wheel 
of an unused engine in a shed. 

REDSTART (Ruticilla ph. phmnicurus).—On May 6th, 1917 
Col. H. W. Stevenson saw one in his garden at Castletown. 
This date is in keeping with previous appearances, always 
seemingly on passage, of the species in Man, 

HOUSE MARTIN (Delictum u. urbica).—In 1916 and 1917 
a small colony of this rather scarce and local Manx bird 
established itself on the Post Office and other houses in 
Castletown. 

EAGLE (sp. ?)—In " Mannin," No. 9, p. 525 (1917). Mr. 
G. W. Wood quotes a letter (Hist. MSS. Com. Ormonde MSS. 
(N.S. v. IV.) ) from Governor Henry Nowell to the Marquis 
of Ormonde (Guardian to William, Earl of Derby and Lord 
of Man) dated in 1676. " And I cannot also omit but give 
your Grace an account that there is of late an eagle coming 
into this isle, which is a fowl that very seldom and scarce 
in an age cometh here, it being a place where never any such 
birds useth to breed, and that there is all possible care taken 
for to preserve her here, it being observed to be very lucky 
when any such is seen in the island." This passage which 
makes the Eagle a rare and casual visitor, is unexpected 
in view of Bishop Wilson's statement about 50 years later, 
that an " airy " existed, and of the fact that Eagles bred in 
Man till the early part of last century. Perhaps Nowell was 
mistaken, but he had long been connected with the island, 
took an interest in such matters, and had good opportunities 
for authentic information. Rather unexpected, too, is the 
zeal to preserve the strange visitor 
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P E B E G E I N E FALCON (Falco p. peregrinus).—Further 
interesting information about the " Coronation Falcons," 
whose due presentation was the condition of the feudal 
tenure of Man, is given by Mr. Wood in the above-mentioned 
article. From Nowell's letter it appears tha t a falconer 
was kept, and the places of the hawk's resort carefully 
watched. 

P I N K - F O O T E D GOOSE (Anser brachyrhynchm).—On March 
1st, 1916, during a spell of biting weather, Mr. Win. Kissack 
shot a specimen on a small dam at Ronaldsway. It was a 
solitary bird, the first recorded for Man, and has been given 
by Mr. Kissack to the Isle of Man Natural History and 
Antiquarian Society. The pink of the bill and feet was finely 
developed. 

TEAL (Anas c. crecca).—Mr. W. E. Cottier found a nest with 
eight eggs in the Ballaugh Curragh in 1916. There are few 
records of its breeding, which however is probably regular, 
though in small numbers. 

T U F T E D D U C K (Nyroca fuligula).—This species, previously 
very rarely recorded in the Island, must have occurred rather 
frequently in the winter of 1916-17. On February 9th a 
tine drake was shot by Mr. T. E. Jefferson, out of a party of 
three, on a quarry " dub " near Ballasalla. On February 
4th I found the skeleton and wings of a picked specimen in 
the Lhen valley, and a little later several times saw a living 
specimen on a pool in the same neighbourhood. In a case 
of local birds given to the Manx Museum by Lieut.-Col. Geo. 
Moore in 1915 is another fine male, shot in the neighbourhood 
of Castletown. 

COMMON T E E N (Sterna Mr undo) (see British Birds Vol. V, pp. 
80, 303). In Ju ly 1917, a t another locality not far distant from 
that mentioned by Mr. Wenner, Mr. C. H. Wells, who photo
graphed the birds from a tent, was able to ascertain tha t a 
small Tern colony consisted of this species. This colony, 
Mr. Wells states, was thinly scattered over a considerable 
space, where Lesser Terns also were breeding. On July 
24th-26th when Mr. Wells visited the place, only one Common 
Tern's nest contained three eggs, all the others two. 

LITTLE T E E N (Sterna a. albifrons).—In 1914 the colony had 
shifted about a mile, to a sand and gravel bank where Arctic 
Terns were breeding amid the coarser shingle, but the smaller 
birds nested principally in the bare sand, forming simple 
hollows without lining. On Ju ly 6th there were many such 
nests with eggs. Some nested here again in 1915 and probably 
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in 1916 and 1917. But in 1916 and 1917 another colony 
had been formed about three miles away. There may have 
been some twelve nests here, on sandy ground with much 
sea-rocket and similar vegetation, but the colony did not 
seem to prosper, and probably few eggs were hatched. 

HERRING GULL (Larus a. argentatus).—In 1917 an order 
by the Lieutenant-Governor, based on special legislation, 
permitted the taking of Gulls' eggs up to May 30th. Great 
numbers of eggs seem accordingly to have been gathered. 

This, along with other species, suffered severely in the very 
cold weather of February, 1917. 

COMMON GUILLEMOT (Uria t. troille).—So little is known 
of the Ringed variety in Man that it is worth mentioning that 
in 1917 Mr. C. H. Wells saw a few, among ordinary birds on 
Spanish Head. (Mr. Graves and I once saw a single specimen 
on the Calf.) 

LITTLE AUK (Atte alle).—In February, 1916 a specimen was 
taken in a field at the Craig, Andreas, about three miles from 
the sea. The captor tried vainly to keep it alive, and on its 
death gave it to (the late) Mr. J. C. Bacon, who informed me 
of the occurrence. On March 19th, 1916 Mr. W. G. Cooper 
found a mutilated specimen on the edge of the Ayre (a seaside 
waste) under Btvllakiuuag, Andreas. 


